Pure Natural 1400
The Pure Natural 1400 boasts wool, silk and cashmere hiding beneath the surface of this
luxurious mattress. These fillings, combined with Bamboo and Alpaca and 1400 side-edge
reinforced pocket springs, make for a promising night of slumber.

1400

Wool, Alpaca
& Bamboo

Pocket
springs

Side support
system

1400 Pocket springs
provide pressure relief
and perfect support for
you and your partner.

Firmer springs along the
sides add strength to
the mattress and allow
you to use the whole
surface of the mattress
as a sleeping area.

Mattress details
Size (W x L) Spring count

Wool, Alpaca and
Bamboo layer to help
keep you warm in the
winter and cool in the
summer.

90 x 190cm

Feel

Padded top on silver glides
standard height

135 x 190cm

low height
150 x 200cm

1400

180 x 200cm

Mattress border height: 31cm
(including a 2cm maximum tolerance for loft
of fillings for no turn mattresses)

Padded top on legs

Height*

Storage
options
available

2 Drawers

4 Drawers

Extra firm 38.5cm
31.5cm



Extra firm

-

Drawer
specifications



• Timber frame
• Laminate drawers
• Wheel runners

37cm

Padded top ottoman on silver
Extra firm 49.5cm
glides
*Includes height of castors/feet

Turnable
mattress

treatment

A sumptuous layer
A 100% natural Probiotic
Regularly turn and
of the finest natural
fabric treatment to
rotate the mattress to
materials for luxurious protect against allergens,
help prolong it’s life.
comfort that helps keep
bacteria and odours,
you cool and dry.
promoting a fresh and
healthy mattress.

Divan options
Weight(kg)

b opro

Wool
Cashmere
Silk

2+2 Drawers

Ottoman


Width

Length

Height for
internal
storage

Storage
weight
limit

Large drawers

77.5cm

51cm

15cm

7kg

Small drawers

37cm

51cm

15cm

7kg
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